
MAY 17, 2020 
SIXTH SUNDAY OF EASTER MASS SCHEDULE: 

Saturday: Vigil  4:00pm 
Sunday: 11am 
Monday, Tuesday & 
                   Friday 8am 
 
CONFESSIONS: 
Saturdays 3:00 p.m. or 
anytime by appointment. 
 
BAPTISM: For 
information, please  
contact the Rectory at  
440-232-8166 during 
office hours. 
 
MARRIAGES: Limited  
to registered parishioners 
only. Arrangements for 
date and time must be 
made six months in 
advance. Final 
preparations should be 
made five weeks before 
the wedding date.  
 
SACRAMENT OF 
HOLY ORDERS
(PRIESTHOOD/
DIACONATE): For 
information please contact 
the Diocese at 216-696-
6525. . 
 

PARISH SCHOOL OF 
RELIGION: Please call 
Rectory office. 
 

REGISTRATION: If you 
are new in the parish, 
please register at the 
rectory or online at our 
website. If you moved out 
of the parish, please notify 
the rectory. 
 

 We hope for many things: passing an exam, finding our true love, securing sustainable work, or sur-
viving an illness. We often seek to have God be a part of what we hope for and desire, almost trying to 
convince Him that our agenda is what is ultimately important. While our particular hopes may appear to 
be what needs to be achieved in order for us to be happy, they really are not. Our lesser, more personal 
hopes can distract us from true hope. 
 When God became a human being, a powerful message was sent: all that is authentically human is 
found in the divine. As the human Jesus lived and died in order to show us that he truly is the universal 
Christ, we have to keep our sight focused on our eternal truth and destiny and who we truly are. We 
have to be careful when we allow our earthly concerns to distract us. True hope is found when we place 
our trust in Christ’s promises and don’t rely on our own strength. True hope focuses on striving toward 
the fulfillment of God’s promises and not simply on achieving what we think we need in this life. Hope 
always travels with two friends — faith and love. In this trio of virtues, we find the very presence of 
God born in every human being. These are God’s greatest gifts, and they lead us to the fullness of His 
presence. 
 As with faith and love, we cannot see hope with just our human eyes. We don’t carry this virtue with-
in us to use solely for our own personal agenda. Hope is not something that simply comes with the hu-
man package. As with faith and love, hope is a gift that is given to us to draw us closer to our eternal 
truth. Faith, hope, and love are signs that there is something far greater going on in us and something 
greater to persevere in obtaining. The true divine gift of hope is what will endure any hardship we en-
counter, especially those that will come from authentically living the Gospel. With all that is happening 
in our lives, in our church, and in our world, what is the reason for our hope? Ask God for the fortitude 
to see His eternal gift as the reason we get up in the morning and do the things we do. 
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Office—(440) 232-8166 
Office Fax—(440) 786-9929 

Parish Website: 
www.ourladyofhopebedford.org 

 

RECTORY OFFICE HOURS 
Mondays, Tuesdays & Fridays,  

  8:30am –12 noon and 12:30—2:30pm. 
Anytime for emergencies. 



      Readings for the week of May 17, 2020 
Sunday, May 17 

Sixth Sunday of Easter 
Acts 8:5-8, 14-17/1 Pt 3:15-18/Jn 
14:15-21 

Monday, May 18  
Acts 16:11-15/Jn 15:26—16:4a 
Tuesday, May 19  

Acts 16:22-34/Jn 16:5-11 
Wednesday, May 20 

Acts 17:15, 22—18:1/Jn 16:12-15 
Thursday, May 21  

Acts 18:1-8/Jn 16:16-20 
Friday, May 22  

Acts 18:9-18/Jn 16:20-23 
Saturday, May 23  

Acts 18:23-28//Jn 16:23b-28 
Next Sunday, May 24  

                   The Ascension of the Lord 
Acts 1:1-11/Eph 1:17-23/Mt 28:16-20  

 

SUNDAY & WEEKDAY MASSES 
 The Diocese of Cleveland presents a television 
Mass at 6 a.m. every Sunday on Fox 8 and at 11:30 
a.m. Sundays on Cox Cable channel 45.  For more 
links to livestreamed, taped, television or radio Masses, 
go to  www.ourladyof hopebedford.org.  
 

OUR LADY OF HOPE                                 BEDFORD, OHIO 

OFFERTORY CONTRIBUTIONS 
The Coronavirus has caused considerable economic 
difficulties for many of us.  If you are able, Our Lady 
of Hope asks you to continue giving your regular 
weekly offertory.  You can give online through the 
parish website, you can drop your envelope off in the 
mailbox at the office, you can mail in your envelope, 
or you can bring your envelopes to church once the 
public celebration of Mass is resumed.  Thanks for 
your generosity in keeping our parish operational and 
vibrant.   

Parish Website:  www.ourladyofhopebedford.org 

OFFERTORY CONTRIBUTIONS 
May 11, 2020 

Weekly Collections ...................................... $10,612.00 
April Online Giving ....................................... $1,661.00 
Envelopes used ........................................................ 203 
Comfort the Needy ......................................... $1,413.00 
Repairs & Maintenance.................................. $1,256.00 
  

Special Collections 
Catechetical Services-$34; Catholic Home Missions-
$20; Eastern Europe-$200; CRS-$100; Ash Wednesday
-$10; Holy Land-$30; Holy Thursday-$40; Easter-
$390; Peter’s Pence-$50. 

 

 Thanks for your generosity!! 

  
 

 

During the Coronavirus Pandemic  
Right now it is difficult for people to avail themselves 
of the Sacrament of Reconciliation.  If anyone feels 
that it is urgent that they receive this sacrament, please 
call the office and leave me a voicemail, and I will call 
you back to set up an individual appointment to go to 
confession.  Pope Francis spoke about this situation 
recently since it affects the Universal Church.  The 
Pope said: “Do what the Catechism of the Catholic 
Church says (CCC 1452).  It is very clear: If you can-
not find a priest to confess to, speak directly to God, 
your Father, and tell him the truth.  Say, ‘Lord, I did 
this, this, this….. Forgive me,’ and ask for pardon with 
all your heart.  Make an act of contrition and promise 
God, ‘I will go to confession afterward, but forgive me 
now.’  And immediately you will return to a state of 
grace with God.” 

Recycling Dumpsters at Our Lady of Hope 
The five dumpsters used for recycling paper and card-
board, which resided at Our Lady of Hope, have been 
removed.  The company who emptied these dumpsters 
was no longer giving the church any financial compen-
sation for allowing these to be on the property.  People 
were dumping all sorts of trash in and next to these 
dumpsters which I routinely cleaned up.  Also, when-
ever the wind blew the lids open, paper and cardboard 
blew all over the property and in the neighborhood.  
The truck traffic was also destroying the driveway 
which now needs to be replaced.  Going forward, pa-
rishioners can use their own green recycling garbage 
cans which are collected weekly.  Sorry for any incon-
venience.   

YOUR PRAYERS ARE NEEDED . . .  
Please remember in your prayers all of the sick in 
our parish and families, especially: Jim Waple, Vir-
ginia Vitale, Mary Emling, Daniel Baran,  Berta Uguc-
cini,  Carmen Whaley, Bernie Sylvester, Lil Kalal, 
Andy Mizsak, Matthew Reeve, Albert Finn, Alan Par-
ker, James Smith, Harold Fischer, Ronald Richnavsky,  
Joe McElhone,  Laverne Krempasky, Paul Melzer, Pa-
tricia Zak, Matthew J. Zamiska, Daisy Darus,  Gerry 
Lantos, Louise Dragan,  Ken Hudak, Maria Spears, 
Veda Wagner, Shirley Holman, Frank Richnavsky, 
Eileen Salupo, Jim Goersmeyer, Shirley Manning, Al-
bert Zak, Joseph Homa, Joanne Stewart, Anthony Sa-
va, Dolores Hustack, Thomas Wagner, Florence Car-
tellone, Rosalie Skocaj, Jim Tench, and all those af-
fected by the coronavirus throughout the world… 

OLH & SM WEEKLY BULLETINS 
Until Mass is resumed, we will have copies of both 
Our Lady of Hope and St. Mary bulletins available in 
the foyer outside of Our Lady of Hope office if you 
want to receive a hard copy.    



SIXTH SUNDAY OF EASTER MAY 17, 2020 

Dear Parishioners,  
The bishops of Ohio set the reo-

pening date for the Sunday celebration 
of Mass on Pentecost weekend (May 
30th /31st).  There will be a 4:00pm 
Vigil Mass at both Saint Mary and Our 
Lady of Hope beginning on Saturday, 
May 30th.  The usual Sunday Mass schedule at both 
parishes begins on May 31st going forward.  Pastors are 
allowed to begin celebration of daily Mass a few days 
earlier, and our first daily Mass will be on Tuesday, 
May 26th at 8:00am at Our Lady of Hope.  The regular 
daily Mass schedule will follow from that date forward.  
The bulletin column next week will outline some of the 
changes you can expect to see when we return to 
church.  One noticeable change will be that masks are 
mandatory for all parishioners while they are in the 
church.  Masks will be removed momentarily when 
receiving Communion, and then put right back on im-
mediately after receiving Communion.  I’m asking that 
anybody who is capable of “mass producing” reusable 
cloth masks please do so and put them in individual 
baggies.  You can drop them off at the rectory at Our 
Lady of Hope and make sure to label them for which 
church they should go to.  The church can compensate 
you for the materials if needed.  If parishioners want to 
make a small donation when picking up a reusable 
cloth mask when they come to church that would be 
wonderful.   

This Thursday, May 21st is the Ascension.  I’m sure 
that many of you remember when the Ascension was a 
Holy Day of obligation.  In 1999, because of waning 
attendance on Ascension Thursday, the United States 
Conference of Catholic Bishops petitioned the Pope to 
transfer the solemnity to the following Sunday.  Now, 
all except a handful of dioceses in the United States 
observe the Ascension on the 7th Sunday of Easter 
(May 23rd/24th).  The Ascension commemorates the day 
that Christ ascended into Heaven of his own power.  
It’s a solemnity that can get lost in the shuffle of the 
major events that happen during the Triduum and the 
Easter Season, such as the Institution of the Eucharist 
at the Last Supper or the sending of the Holy Spirit at 
Pentecost.  On the surface, there’s not much to get ex-
cited about.  We don’t seem to be getting anything; like 
next weekend when we receive the Holy Spirit at Pen-
tecost.  Or it’s not like the gates of Heaven being 
opened up for us on Easter Sunday.  The Ascension can 
seem more like a sad going away party for Jesus.  

 At first glance the four Evangelists didn’t seem 
that interested in the Ascension, and only two out of 
the four Gospel writers even recorded the event.  The 
Gospel of Mark ends with a brief account of the Ascen-
sion (16:19-20).  In the Gospel of Luke the Ascension 
takes place Easter Sunday night (24:51).  And then 
there is the account from Luke in the reading from the 
Acts of the Apostles (1:6).  Inexplicably, the Gospel of 

John and the Gospel of Matthew do not mention the 
Ascension.  And no documentary evidence exists in the 
Church that records a formal celebration of the Ascen-
sion prior to the beginning of the fifth century.  Alt-
hough, in the 4th century, St. Augustine said that the 
Ascension was of apostolic origin, and he spoke of it in 
a way that shows it was a universal observance of the 
Church long before his time.  

So what does the Ascension really mean to us?  This 
year we read Matthew’s Gospel, and he did not mention 
the Ascension directly, but what he did mention was the 
Great Commission.  In that Great Commission we heard 
the only reference to the Blessed Trinity found in the 
Bible: “Go therefore, and make disciples of all nations, 
baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the 
Son, and of the Holy Spirit; teaching them to observe all 
that I have commanded you.  And behold, I am with 
you always, until the end of the age” (Mt 28:20).  We 
are part of that evangelization effort that began after 
Jesus ascended into Heaven.  We have been commis-
sioned with the Trinitarian formula at our baptism.  We 
are asked by the Lord to call new disciples to the Faith 
and to preach the Good News of the Gospel.  At the As-
cension, the two angels said to the Apostles: “This Jesus 
who has been taken up from you into Heaven will return 
in the same way as you have seen him going into Heav-
en” (Acts 1:11). 

The Ascension has great meaning to us for another 
reason.  Jesus Christ, in his human nature, passes to the 
state of glory with his Father and the Holy Spirit.  The 
Risen Christ enters the heavenly intimacy of God.  The 
Ascension is included in the mystery of the Incarnation 
as its concluding moment.  In the Incarnation, Jesus set 
aside his glory as the Son of God; he became like us in 
all things but sin.  At the Ascension, Jesus receives back 
his Divine glory, and that has an impact on his human 
nature and ours.  Our human nature is subsumed into 
the Blessed Trinity.  Jesus Christ goes to the Father’s 
house to lead us there; without him we could not enter.  
Now, God is our resting place after this life; God, 
through Jesus’s resurrection and Ascension, is our final 
destiny.   
 

Easter Joy and Peace,  
Father Joe 

We have now re-opened our Food Pantry 
on a regular basis on the 2nd and 4th 
Thursdays of the month from 3-4:30 p.m. 
with outside pick-up only. If you would 
like to help our food pantry, you can leave 

canned or boxed goods in the foyer at Our Lady of 
Hope office.  Thank you for your generosity.  
 

If any parishioners from Our Lady of Hope & St. Mary 
are in need of help, please call the parish and leave a 
message with our St. Vincent de Paul Society. All calls 
remain confidential.    
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NOW IS A GREAT TIME TO BUY OR SELL!

PROVEN EXPERIENCE!

LET ME HELP YOU FIND YOUR WAY HOME!

Call Direct: 216-509-6266 • Email: patriciaerickson@howardhanna.com
www.patriciaerickson.howardhanna.com

5204 Warrensville Center Rd.

Maple Heights, OH 44137

(216) 475-8240

Fax (216) 475-6116

rental

center

Tools and 

Equipment for 

Work and Play

T-JAY’S
COLLISION CENTER
 200 BROADWAY AVE.
 BEDFORD, OH 44146

 440-439-4659
TJ2COLLISIONCENTER@GMAIL.COM

PAUL MIRAGLIA

Contact Jason Novicky to place an ad today! 
jnovicky@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6542 

 Find your loved
 ones using
 the CCA App!

ST. JOHN FUNERAL HOME
Originated in the Buckeye Community of Cleveland in 1913

PRE-NEED FUNERAL PLANNING • www.stjohnfh.com
16381 Chillicothe Rd.
Bainbridge Twp, OH

(440) 708-1855

923 Broadway Ave.
Bedford, OH

(440) 232-1155

WHEN QUALITY IS IMPORTANT

Commercial & Residential
Complete Driveway & Parking Lot Installation Crack Filling 

Sealcoating • Patching • Concrete Stamping

~ FREE ESTIMATES ~
440-439-0001

Mike Sirna, Owner • Stan Konopa, Sales

SIRNA CONSTRUCTION, INC
AsphAlt & ConCrete

Solon Granite
Memorial Works Inc.

36050 Aurora Rd. • Solon OH 44139

Phone (440) 248-6606
5% off a stone w/this ad

Monuments  •  Markers
Pavers and Bronze

Ask About Our
Maintenance Club!
440-735-4600

803 Broadway Ave., Bedford OH

Approved
Auto Repair

.com

A National Blue Ribbon School of Excellence

now enrolling
preschool - 8th grade

Technology Enhanced Curriculum (STEM) • Extended Care (Before & After)  
Auxiliary Staff & Classroom Aids • Flexible Preschool for 3’s and 4’s 

Catholic/Christian Traditions are Cultivated and Celebrated 
Email us for a tour: admissions@barnabasohio.org

Experience the Barnabas Difference
9200 Olde 8 Rd., Northfield, OH | www.sbcatholicschool.com | 330-467-7921

 Lighting the Way for Senior Care:
 Independent Living • Assisted Living 
 Memory Care • Short-term Respite Stays

BEDFORD, OH • 440.232.1991
lightofheartsvilla.org

L I G H T  of  H E A RT S  V I L L A
A Ministry of the Sisters of Charity Health System

John J. Montello
attorney at law

303 Columbus Road
Bedford

440-221-0590
jmontello@bedfordlawyers.com

Burials, Cremations, Entombments, Prearrangement Services
Estate Planning Services, Complete Luncheon Facilities

Monument & Floral Selections

356 W. Aurora Road
Sagamore Hills, OH

330-467-4500
ferfoliafuneralhomes.com

Celebrating Life Since 1927

216-341-3413

FREE ESTIMATES  BONDED & INSURED

  VALLEY • VIEW
 C E M E N T

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
CONCRETE • WATERPROOFING

DAN & KATHY
216-642-3277

CVV

WIEMELS-HIROS
PLUMBING CO.

Serving Western Cuyahoga County Since 1940
HOME REPAIR SPECIALISTS
Plumbing • Sewer • Water • Gas

Lic. # 19482 • Lic. #26607
16419 Lorain Avenue

216-251-3283

Charmin Carmen’s
Carpet, Floors, Blinds

Vinyl Floors • Laminate-Ceramic
1000’s of Carpet Colors • Custom Window Blinds

www.charmincarmens.com
6073 Turney Road • Garfield Heights

(216) 663-8411
 FLOORS 

Quick-Step Laminate

Funeral Homes
Where Caring is

a Tradition
www.johnsonromito.com

Bedford
440-232-1441


